
Шини In Fowl».

Overcrowding of fowls ii sure toe
C*t fri Ijlient troubles 

Toducol are the two meet fatal 
lers of poultry, cholera and roup, 
і are both encouraged by bad air, 
m ss and filth. Cholera is a dia- 

the liver by which the gall is 
too copiously and overflows in
testines, giving the yel ow and 
lor to the excrement. The 

id and wattles and cheek lobes are 
> yellow, atd a profuse diarthn a soon 
s the bird. Tnia is d re to overfeed- 

ntagious disease, 
no is much encouraged by excess of 
ood, especially of corn. There is no 
ffectivc remedy. Svin^times the fowls 

if kept from food and 
ven only water in which some hypo- 
lphite of soda is dissolved. But they 
oetly die in a few days after the first 
ack. The rou? consists of iofltni- 
■uun of the head and throat, the eyes 
charge a thick, sticky matter, and if 

eglected are soon destroyed. The 
rt aiment for this disease is to bathe 
ae head in warm vinegar and give the 
itd a pinch of powdered chlorate of 
otaeh dropped in the throat twice a 
ay. Some warm soft foo;i may be given 
s soon as the birds will eat. This dle
ase also is contagious.
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Salting Cow*.

cows is one of the little 
ght of 
d what

more important work, 
itly made at the Mis 

icatea 
r bs a

ngs that is sometimes K«t si 
der the pressure of other an 
regarded as
l a trial recently made at 
lippi Experimental Station ind

lat inattention to this point may be a tin-en ire у •аг—on *uunoor vocation *
ither expensive oversight. Three cows Htnilcirt* i.,m n t ui«w m.- смотк-геїаі or

ЙЕКАЇЙЙ HS-SSSSS
et two weeks ol this period ; then they •‘v^pi.si, 
ere given the usual allowance of salt н"l^', ft,r m*wCaiahyu* to

for two weeks, and on comparing the S E. W M I STAH 
milk records it was found that the cows '
gave 404 pounds of milk during the first 
l><Tiod when salt was withheld, and ІУИ 
pounds during the second, when salt 
was f trniahed, a dlfl ттх-е” <>f 110 
pounds of milk in two weeks in favor 
of salting.

Miuard's Liniment f.w sale esery 
where.

WHISTON'S 
COMMERCIAL COLLEQEt»ti

И6 Herrington HI., Htills., a.’*.
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і s ill k abed
rele roliU-as

«акт (to Hu'he in. wui:
How true It le that the 

inf.like health "
Biolieon 'Yea. 

you ain't well."

WIRSOR ft REWTOri
Especially when

The Mari Oaalara EaspHieesMany can testify ю U e great healing 
peopwUeei f 1-АRIiKRM fjHIMKZIT.

Г -instance • B# the way, Grandpa, 
what seeds are the most valuable for a 

....
n«lpa (with a chuckle)--" Pit-

ft. RAMSAT ft 101,
MoimuujL

iroi'.*”'

cuata
Scrofula.
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PUREST 4ND BEST 
purifier amt cure* all terofuloes aw 
orders rapidlyaadneely.

" I *M entirely eared of а •err'* law 
nicer ou my eokti by the owe* I ■ Ж 
sod Burdock lirvior O'Ut-.sat •
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SUNLIGHT
SOAP

Has proved

enormous 
sale that it is

The best value for 
the Consumer

-

Ш\ belBBS
of any soap in the market.

Ушш Millions of women throughoût the 
world can vouch for this, as it 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.

■ мати Л ТІ I.TO Я, at. John, Я. B„ Agents for *.-w Brnnswleh.

v The matter which jlhla pegs contains la 
•srcfnlly «elected from varlone «ooroes ; and 
we guarantee that, to >ny Intelligent Canner 
or boom wife, the contenu of thU tingle page, 
from week to week during the year, wlU be 
worth neveral times the eubeerlptUm price of

while » blond takes ж soft baby blue 
and white one. One black-eyed belle 
has picked a gorgeous crimson.

With the hammock go the pretty 
varied colored silk blanket» and down 
lillows made of white linen and em- 
iroldf red with the owner’s monogram. 

Hammocks may be made of straw, 
g rare, or any other appropriate materi
al. These hammocks are swung on 
piesiaa and across halls quite as often 
as on the lawn.—Now York Sun.

iracle
' Condition
rom Taking 
arllla. AN OLD PARABLE.

A sower went forth to bow.
On bis cheeks was the health-lit glow 

Of the young and strong,
And the life that is long,

And the brain that U swift to know, 
measure

Fraudulent Bw« et breed*.

“A true sweetbread is perhaps the 
most wholesome meat that can be eat
en,” said a doctor yesterday, “but you 
are never able to get it. The sweet
bread proper is the pancreas, which is 
one of the most eflective agents in pro
moting digestion, bat the sweetbread 
of trade is usually obtained from the 
throats of cattle and is what is called 
the thyroid gland. This gland rests 
against the windpipe, and while its 
texture is similar to that of the real 
sweetbread, it has not the same bene
ficial qualities. Bat some butchers, in 
order to make money, pass ofl the sali
vary !gland, that which furnishes the 
saliva located in the cheeks, for a sweet- 

. This is the most inferior substi
tute for all. The pancreas or real 
sweetbread is a most dainty morsel. It 
is of triangular form, while the sweet
breads obtained from the throat are of 
an oval form. Bat what is the use of 
making people dissatisfied ? They have 
been eating thyroid and salivary glands 
for sweetbreads for years and have been 
satisfied. But then they never tasted 
the real thing.”—Pittsburg Dispatch.

He had
To gage his plei 
But, sowing his 
Of designs and 
He had littl 
Was it wheat or tare 
Which he sowed broadcast 
In the earth. At last

Thick and strong were the seeds. 
Alse! that they were but weeds.

Wyatt A aowtr went forth to sow.
In his hear was the faith-fed glow. 

And the love and seal 
Of the men who feel 
t only the best should grow.
He sowed for others,
All men his brothers ;
And fair were the seeds 
Of designs and deeds 
Which with peins and care 

d in earnest prayer 
і sowed broadcast 

In the earth. At last 
Hi* fields were filled with the beet, 
And earth, rain and.snu did the rest

the oki- country 
iah wm sent awey 
ry low condition 
я and bowels, and 
in trip across the 
I to make her feel 
he began to get 
wm unable to get 
or five month* and 
ower part of body, 
ad to be propped

That

bread

it
He

it All Help
to the 'Home for*' 
ng m I could bold 
o. We then began A reaper, with low-bowed head,

And heavy, reluctant tread,
Was forced to stand 
On his weed-spoiled land,

Which none might reap in his stead. 
Too late repen tings,
Regrets,'.lamentlngs !
The crops from the seeds 
O' his evil deeds,
To his shame and sin,
Must be gathered in.
He turned with pain

the task ; but in vain

must reap.

In harvest, when fields were white,
A reaper went forth in the light,

And the radiant mom 
And the golden com 

Filled his sonl with a strange delight. 
There was no weeping 
In bis glad reaping ;
But wonder at wealth
Which had come as by stealth—
For his sheaves were great.
Then his heart, elate,
Asked the angels, Why '!
And their low reply 

Was heard by bis ears alone —
“Thou art reaping what thou hast sown.” 
— Marianne Faming ham, in CArietian 
World (London).

Cures Beauty of Red Hair.

If the women with red hair would 
only study how to use it becomingly 
they would be proud of the distinction 
of having it, instead of dissatisfied with 

fate. There seems to be an im
pression among women with red hair 
that almost any shade of bine can be 
worn by them because, as a usual thing, 
they have fair and delicate complex
ions. But, as a matter of fact, blue is 
the one color above all others that th 
ought to avoid. The contrast is 
violent, and the combination is 
harmonious. The shades most suitable 
to be worn with red hair are bright, 
sunny brown and all autumn leaf tints. 
After these may be selected pale or 
very dark green—but never a bright 
green—pale yellow, and black unmix
ed with any other color. Solid colors 
are more becoming to red-haired people 
than mixed, the mixed colora nearly 
always giving a more or lese dowdy ap
pearance. In fact, red hair is usually 
sobcilU .................... ‘

la. She Is getting 
doors every day ;

Mit and no cough, 
1 right again. She 
fe regard her cure 

w Wyatt, 8» 
ronto. Ontario.

their

vegetable and 
druggists. 29c.&

Did he loiter, struggle or 
That which he sowed he t2>
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itsit on its own ground, and no vague, 
undecided sort of things should be worn 
with it.—Detroit Free Press.
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For the Kitchen Floor.

If your kitchen or any other floor 
that you do not wish to carnet shows 
unsightly cracks try the following re
cipe for them : One pound of fl 
three quarts of water and a teaspoonful 
of alum and make a paste of them, 
cooking well together. After removing 
from the stove stir it into a lot of 
that is torn in smalL 
•oak, stirring as i 
paper should be в 
a pulp and the mass is so thick that it 
U difficult to stir longer. Apply it to 
the cracks*-be sure the floor U freshly 
cleaned first—and foire it in, 
ing it off even with theeutfaci 
It to dry thoroughly, and you wii 
that it la more lasting and a grea 
cheaper than patty. This can be | 
ed right over as though it 
Pittsburgh Dispatch.
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THE HOME.
CITY OR COVKTRY
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lx prow from 
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What the Biographie* at l «.two HuroMriltl

Most of the great literary men of the 
дее have come from toe country.
Washington Irving was almost the only 
exception. He was born in New York, 
and did not move to the region of bis 
most delightful work—the rural banks 
of the Hudson until hiserrly youth wm 
pMted. But Hawthotne, Bryant lxmg- 
lellow, Lowell, Howells, and scores of 
Iron important literary lights, were 
counlry-tMJsn. Perhaps no peietm had 
a broader bird’e-eye view of the eflect 
of environna» nt oneuoceeelul men than 
the editor of Appleton's "Cyclopedia 
of Amorb-an Hlugraphy.” Nineteen 
thousand biographies age cove 

and with them all he la 
to au extent that ear 11 >« incredible to an 
outsider. He analyses what they seem 
to him to teach concerning environ 
ment, ee follows Асіїїепем, вЬагроем, 
knowledge of the world are developed 
bitter by the friction and competition 
of city life. What city life does not 
develop, however, but usually impairs 
is stamina. It often happens, therefore, 
that after one or two generations of city 
life, exclusively in clticn, the stock U 
weakened and It is necessary to go back 
to the soil for reinvigoration. A general 
application of this rule—going back to 
the soil—ie impossible, however, for 
the fact that we nave stated ban been 
tacitly recognixed by Americans, and 
country or outdoor life of one kind or 
another is playing a more important 
part in the lives of residents of cities.
Thus the balance is kept even, l’ut In
its simplest form, the country boy in .... . ,
the city will be outstripped at first, but kitchen oilcoth doee get shah 
in many ca.ee he h», gtetier .Lying f**»” in » ’emuk.ble .hort time, . 
power. Hi. children, however, will №л mî?i,f*ÜKS.ind„“!» о

.Wome’oiit.|Uh‘eJh^dWb^

profession, is country stock developed m'.-rtss.and niard. Tepid water shoulc 
Ey city Kpoivnos, and most of the h. used in wiping np »n oilcloth, nnt 
s4ce»ful nlen to the cities hnve the «2‘P O'* whm> *«" “« «">“« "POto 

behind them. It is to the to- W« OB|y » "«“M « * tlme
of country life ns node rstood »t •“>. « dirt “e re

2Г■» ЛЖ!
answers the qoution.’* ÏSSvSSÜS иЖ'о^о?!"

oilcloth into holes.
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The Ckr* ol Broom*.
The rapidity with which broomi 

diuarily wear out is surprising. ". 
is partly due to leaving the brjcn 
standing on its brush end when not ir 
use, but more to свг»1емпем in hand 
ling. A piece of strong cloth 
yet, of old woven under-fl

• prom Solly ма»а 
Нм» 

dot. WadaaoSoy Ml 
rrfve ol Aooogotlaol

5бЗь
.i T«owUy.n>4ivéaf
a M I Arrive ol Tov

er ed In the 
familiarMR.

and down below the place 
prints are stretenrd. 

stitches with strong cott 
yarn should fMten this cover at 
lower edge, and gather and fMten 
around the handle, sewine the stitc 
through and through. This cover 
the broom-sprints together, and 

nta their breaking out and the 
ig off of the banding of a broo 

which repeated Striking agaicet door 
and mob-boards and reaching unde 
heavy pieces of furniture does.

handle 
the broom • 

A few
leyooly wbaotigoot-

»iw. laov«o iHsby ss*
■*, Jel nod Aasd* 
4 aller Mb Mapieuilwr 
y. Thiiredoyaod Hot

Anuepolla Railway 
r Expiwa* every Toe» 
am riaUi rriajr at 12.16

oaib H. B. Ox. leave 
try Toeeday, Wedne»

». leave HL John, to 
Wvdmwdey and Fri- 
mb« r aoih, dally, ex-

Wmwblng Oilcloth.
ray trains leave Battu 
Sunday excepted] and 
or, l*orUand and Bom 
y [Saturday excepted] 
parts of the United

'entrai Railway le 
S dally at 2.10 p. m. 
if* leaves Yarmouth 
after the arrival of №
for BanTngton, Bhek 

J. BMQNH^ country
fluence

. pree

L
nm^ieevoATibOOTB.

How to Hang the Hammock.

There is science in the hanging of a 
hammock both for comfort and grace. 
The hammock should be six and a 

the ground at 
and three-quarters 

above ground at the foot end. The 
rope nt the head which fastens it should 
be one foot, and at the foot should 
тем tire four feet. It may sound м 
though this made the hammock very 
high, but it is just right, м out 
women have found out. For conveni
ence and eflect, a hassock is used on

>NEY ON
How to Clean Lamp Chimney».

One o! the most disagreeable taіеІгуШтвгш une о» toe 
the hoaeekee
is vthe Utu/stit" “if*quarter feet from 

head and three
of a

take some soft tis very sooty 
clean it, but 
clean m youя you can make it 
paper, take a dry flannel 
some salt in your cnimney an 
briskly. Treat the outside the 
way and you will be surprised 
brilliant polish obtained.

Any piece of g 
way successfully, and even a fl 
can be made free of rust if rubbi 

on which salt Ьм

with>£| ti Dock RCtssS doth

u,
which our fair one steps and swiues 
herself in place from the foot end. In 
this way there are no "tucked up” 
ekirta, and one's shoes are 
conspicuous than one’s head.

The hammock paraphernalia is now 
as important an addition to the sum
mer girl’s outfit as tennis racquet or 
parasol, and it requires infinitely more 
careful thought.

The hammocks themselves are beau
tiful, being woven of strands of colored 
silks. A brunette chooses a yellow 
and black one with heavy fringe*,

№* °a not more
brSaa Тгааиімс aM aH

who does her own work, yet nev 
keeps a visitor waiting while si 
changes her gown, Ьм confessed th 
she wears it all day, bnt keeps hang ir 
in the kitchen a very loose wrappi
and that she farther protects herse J 
wearing cufls of matting, such м 
і old to butchers.—Harpers Basar.
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inHHSnil?ciJAr,rx’trr; ,|UllliUU|l fl
farmera, there is so much danger with щ ЖЖ
it that a word of warning should be w ^ ^
widely circulated. Those who are ex- Л
s*^AfODYB>*
understood that there are thuoeaoda of

LINIMFNT
у make them oppose all eiloe, but

may cost them considerable loss. . . »/ C »MY Л», .
It most be remembereil that ensilage . .tiU^b 

ia a fermented food, and If fed when
half spoiled or improperly prepared »w MTIBUI мтиш.«м.
must give injurious results. As a fer- ■ . » . „ ш

ented food it also Ьм some stimulât- ІПИШІІ n 11 Ull rleliy nyiKllâ. 
mg quaHÜes, and it should be used Think Of It. ÜitSnіІмї"S©
with other foods, and not exclusively. ьїшГїІЙіМ
8Uoe are being pat up all around us, pvertf П..ГГ„. ... and farmera are feeding the ensilage м ^wÎ£££?•«tZTaSL
though it were intended for a cheap, гьіш. uS»! <^н>іегаjorbolftSSttre, ьаммма 
eiclutire winter diet. TM. I. sli KTS3'ІІГМ
Wtong, snd . bsd to ns, . -tints, Every Mother ÎSÏ-teSj 

Good snthoritles seem to think thti SS3

віте feeding of ensilage, or to the feed-
of animals with spoiled ensilage. Alwut Driving llorux

ttu t,a._th.twb.n Ut»food^tt spoil; tb, м,ег -h0 thbk, lh„t bre.M 
It S o th?. bis horse is Ir«h he cm stsnd it to

aèîïi's K-SmEF
ь Іо&г,Ти,'ГіМео,я клтаїttinÏÏ”i "tb.Æ„r £2 th. dtoSr. “rilU7 Ÿ *?ue
“Г «In, я; . “ j* * ййгоЛ.* О», ь

hsy snd other feed in the hem. The h „ і „„ fiiiu 100
ttoimllr thesis'lsde^with'the Mermen of otie’will be fer hetta then shesvier 

Ss,e°" feed of » mire bulky grtin. Ergicise
“m often smell. distillery. її “йоп‘1ї'пГ5,е‘'ійт1ІІ tost' ’̂t

SSSsHSHrs SBeSiisEss"s 
HSSsFJS BE5EIS»*
should be di 
one doee not 
properly, he в 
until he finds

o'nl

Й.

Ti
tality,

nta most 

__ then

fe-eci

mpure ensilage 
‘ n every side. If 

low to prepare it 
abandon the idea 

out. If by accident

) tirage 

should
Wltla-awake Farming

How many farmers try anew variety
•ny ЛЬИ esneeth, entile*, spoil, on йі?1““»£ЇЙр •Шши'Кігі 
to. bend, he should deetroy it sven mo>l proeteble to himself, end which 
thooeh it ooet him . little. In the end he oen r.Ue with the m.xlmom return 
he will loee mere if sererel ofbls .tin- of pr)llt for the minimum of < xpenee 
ebleoowe die from its uee. ThUienot uho, «nd meterUle, hut it le en 
written Nftinsl toe uee of ensile*., hut gocd thing to n s< mtihln,
simply « e osution for mors cere in „„„ lh.„. T,„r/e,. two „»
nrspeting snd fesdln»it.-E. I’. Smith .„.furtl.U One mey End th. new ,uH 
In Amerloeo Cttltietior. the crop for which he bed been swktng,

ami thus by being receptive to the new, 
Hwral and Farm Nut*. without being "ТЄГ riMldv U) d|UD Ul«

It is related of Miss Trelis Foils To- |>ld ft* ll- hekeejw hlmeelf from falllni 
land, an acUess In Ran Francisco, that * r,,t' Uie -VeMSf Aww#*1
the peniateutly unchecks hones that І ктцПтая. When one Lcee ah In- 
she finds standing with their beads exoeM to do м he always Ьм
•trained back, according to the prraent 'lu1n" f<* better reason than beoa.iee 
ungraceful and cruel custom. Hue a aye 'tie what be always Ьм duoe, he Ьм 
•he did this for over a hundred bents "dned the ranks ol ih.ee who are ai 
In Kansas Oily and Denver. ln the mer. OnecenmA ail «d to

tMIS^S^SfSSSi -
account for much of the prevailing low w * * °0, _ .

yet these things do not so 
on the market for beany

prices. As, 
encroach upon 
weight horses.

HKODA-H LITTL* TABLKTM 
Onrva Haanache and Dyapepsls.

The Chicago Herald of late date says:
That part ot the wheat trade here which 
does a cmd business wm amazed yester
day at the price quoted in one of the

b.°h2lT to ,*,Ж'GOOD FOR HALIFAX. r-A 
quarter, 55J cente per bushel. That is prominent business nun of Halifax 
at leMt ten cenie cheaper than Chicago said : "I find that graduates of 
wbemt coald he leid doen there, ti- Snell’s College are better qualified
though the freight rate between here  _ e b . 1 , , „and there is the loweet ever known. those from any other school.

IK.I,___ No other school has the NewCultivate the friendship of the horse .. . • *
by feeding him the delicsciee of which Method of Actual Business. 1 get 
he is fond. The Arab pete his equine you a position if you want it—$30 
friend by feeding him dates snd figs, till qualified. No more. 
2?.^rV:№,™°^touM SNELL’S COLLEGE, Truro, N. .8, 

thus petted. Most horses eat sugar, or 
will soon become fond of it. Put lumps 

Its. Soon1 of sugar in tfie oats for the colts
• they will take it from the hand.

' SHiS PATERSON & CO.,
c loosen thtir hold and are carried out in

• wtokto/snim.is.Ue0 “ ’р‘г'п*,ї witn PRINTERS, ETC.,
\ A plate, or in other words, a horse- 
1 shoe, worn by the winner of the Derby,

th2T=,hffigffi’wliehwetith“meu 70 GERMAIN STREET 70
can pass about in Great Britain. One
of the Lades shoes went to the Prince r,,., ______ __ _
of Wales, another is to be formed into \T III H N IM R
an inkstand for his owner, Lord Rose- 1 ■ UV1111, 11. Ü.
bery’s, writing desk, another will grace 
the house of Mr. Bayard in Delaware, 
while the gOMips are busy about the 
distribution of toe fourth shoe. Not only 
the shoes of the Dcrbv winners, but 
those of the winners of other notable 
races in England are always taken ofl 
after the nee and distributed м souve
nirs by the owners. Some of the Bond 
street jewellers set the shoes with reck
less extravagance.

The

Unlike the Dutch Procès»
No Alkalies 

Other Chemical»

W. MAKER* CO.’Sr Worth Kao uln*.

a Nothing is better for cleaning dusty 
and greasy garments than soap bark. 
However, it cannot be used for light 

-, hued garments, м it possesses just 
r enough coloring to darken delicate 
e tints. It is quite inexpensive and may 
t be purchased at any drug store. __
; When the end of a seam is reached 
r, in stitching by machine, the easiest and ti ia 
Y neatest way of fMtening the thmda is 
в to turn the work around and reatitoh 

for a sheet distance.

ireakfastCocoa
ІіЬиаигКАтМгиіам* 
(à* et Ooooa kllti.
with Sunk, Arrowroot a*
Sugar, end la fer more eeo- 
l Ut tAe* one e*M a owe.

Said hjr erveera everywhere.

V. ААХХХ à 00-, Dorchetier, Xeeat
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